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Abstract: This paper intends to discuss the uses, applications and android applications and Iphone programming of in operation system windows phone. It will also explain Windows Phone Platform to Android Application Developers, the developer tools and Windows Phone architecture. We will deal with Windows Phone Silverlight applications in navigation between pages. In fact, Windows Phone applications almost always consist of several pages, and all phones on Windows have a return button. In addition, there would be an explanation for Controls and the Application Interface in Windows Phone and a comparison of Android and Windows Phone Tools. This article will constitute the starting point for all future researchers in mobile programming, android applications and programmers using C# language in the field of programming Iphone in operation system windows phone. As has been known, nowadays, smart phone specialists have a strong trend towards mobile programming and android applications, a fact which supports the topic of this present article and makes it a reality.
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1. Introduction

Windows Phone presents an exciting new opportunity for developers to build and monetize mobile applications. It represents a major new investment into mobile computing by Microsoft, and in many ways is a break from the past[1,2,3,4,5].

Windows Phone 7 was first released by the Windows Phone mobile for clients. The operating system was released worldwide on October 21, 2010, and in the United States on November 8, 2010. It received multiple large updates, the last of which being Windows Phone 7.8, was released in January 2013. Microsoft stopped its support to Windows Phone 7 on October 14, 2014.

Windows Phone initially supports twenty-five languages, with applications available throughout Windows Phone stores or providers in 35 countries and regions.

Windows Phone Platform to Android Application Developers

Since the release of Windows Phone, developers from around the world have started developing applications for this platform. Windows Phone devices are made available at a number of manufacturers for end-users around the world. Tens of thousands of applications are already available in the Windows Phone marketplace. For Windows Phone, Microsoft went back to the drawing board to figure out what type of phone users really want, and built a phone from the scratch. The operating system, the user experience, and the application development platform have all been engineered with users in mind. The revenue opportunities in the Windows Phone marketplace, accompanied by a great set of development tools, make Windows Phone a very attractive platform for developers to build their own applications and games[6,7].

The Developer Tools in Windows Phone

Microsoft has released a great set of tools for Windows Phone application development. The toolset includes:

- An IDE (for developers): Visual Studio Express for Windows Phone
- A user interface design tool (for designers): Express Blend for Windows Phone
- Silverlight for Windows Phone and XNA Game Studio for Windows Phone
- Windows Phone Emulator to test and debug applications

The tools are designed to let you develop end-user applications, business applications, and games.

Windows Phone Architecture

Like Android operating system, Windows Phone is designed to run on multiple phone sets. To provide a consistent user experience and features that you can rely on, Windows Phone defines a minimum set of hardware specifications that all phones must meet. These include[8,9,10]:

a) ARM7 CPU
b) A DirectX capable GPU
c) Camera
d) Multi-touch capacitive display
e) Standard sensors include:
   - A-GPS
   - Accelerometer
   - Compass
   - Proximity and light sensors

There are three standard buttons on the phone: Back, Start, and Search. As has been elaborated below, these buttons provide an easy and natural navigation model for the user.

In Windows Phone, Microsoft provides most of the device driver code. A device manufacturer need only to write a very
small code specific to their device. This improves the consistency and quality across various devices. Windows Phone takes advantage of hardware acceleration through encapsulation layers, such as DirectX. WP7 utilizes a layered architecture which is described in the diagram below.

![Windows Phone Architecture Diagram](image)

**Figure 1:** Windows Phone architecture

**Windows Phone 7 Silverlight Applications in Navigation among Pages**

This point is important because of two reasons. The first is that Windows Phone 7 applications almost consist of many pages, while the second, all phones on Windows 7 have a button "to return." This allows the user to easily return to the previous page. Navigating among the pages of the phone reminds us of Web applications. When working with the phone, we have more control over its movement, but from the user's point of view the differences are scant. Windows 7 consists of a single page at least, while Silverlight traditional applications consist of at least one user to control the inside frame (frame) to navigate pages [1].

Windows Phone Portrait Page is for adding a new page in the application; click the Project menu at the top and then add a new item in the dialog box; click on

![Windows Phone Portrait Page](image)

**Figure 2:** "Application" add a new page in the form
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Responsible to fill out pages. Add three pages and change the title of each page so that the user is defined in any page that supports multi-touch input, and there are usually located three buttons below the screen. Name these buttons in order from left to right:

- Return (Return): programs use this button to move, just like a lot of the back buttons in your web browser. When used with Home.
- Start (Start): This button allows the user to move the phone splash screen.
- Find (search): an operating system uses this key to allow you start your search.

**Figure 3: Toolbar buttons**

Pixels. 320 * 480 as in the future will use a screen pixel size 800 * preliminary versions of Windows 7 that the screen size is 480

**Figure 4: Monitors**

We will have four pages:
- Vegetables
- Fruit
- Meat
- Dairy

Button link. Plus: This approach is used when we do not need - "HyperlinkButton" to create links between pages; we can use many different methods. The first is to control XAML to navigate between pages only, add a single line of C# code for "his" book On. And add some vertical links, one after the other.

```xml
<StackPanel>
    <HyperlinkButton Content=" " NavigateUri="/Page1.xaml"/>
    <HyperlinkButton Content=" " NavigateUri="/Page2.xaml"/>
    <HyperlinkButton Content=" " NavigateUri="/Page3.xaml"/>
</StackPanel>
```

**Figure 5: Add links to other pages**
. C# can move on to other pages by writing some code in the "HyperlinkButton" instead of using the control
<Button Content="hello " /> Button add links on the home page button
private void Button_Click (object sender, RoutedEventArgso ne
By roads that make us control on movement:
NavigationView kind of class here we use
GoBack1-
GoForward2-
Navigate3-
Refresh4-
StopLoading5-

Figure 6: application for iPhone

File-> new-> project->choose XNA Game Studio 4.0. In Visual C# choose Windows Phone Game (4.0)-
>name_project.

namespace XnaHelloPhone
{
    public class Game1: Microsoft.Xna.Framework.Game
    {
        GraphicsDeviceManager graphics;
        SpriteBatch spriteBatch;
        string text = "Hello, World!";
        SpriteFont segoe14;
        Vector2 textPosition;
        public Game1 ()
        {
            graphics = new GraphicsDeviceManager (this);
            Content.RootDirectory = "Content";
            TargetElapsedTime = TimeSpan.FromTicks (333333);
        }
        protected override void Initialize ()
        {
            // TODO: Add your initialization logic here
            base.Initialize ();
        }
    }
    protected override void LoadContent ()
    {
        spriteBatch = new SpriteBatch (GraphicsDevice);
        segoe14 = this.Content.Load<SpriteFont> ("Seogle14");
        Vector2 textSize = segoe14.MeasureString (text);
        Viewport viewport = this.GraphicsDevice.Viewport;
        textPosition = new Vector2 ((viewport.Width - textSize.X) / 2, (viewport.Height - textSize.Y) / 2);
    }
    protected override void Update (GameTime gameTime)
    {
            this.Exit ();
        base.Update (gameTime);
    }
    protected override void Draw (GameTime gameTime)
    {
        GraphicsDevice.Clear (Color.CornflowerBlue);
        base.Draw (gameTime);
    }
    protected override void Draw (GameTime gameTime)
    {
        GraphicsDevice.Clear (Color.Navy);
        spriteBatch.Begin ();
        spriteBatch.DrawString (segoe14, text, textPosition, Color.White);
        spriteBatch.End ();
        base.Draw (gameTime);
    }
}

Figure 7: The final application
2. Controls and the Application Interface in Windows Phone

The windows Phone development tools and SDK include a rich collection of Silverlight controls that are designed specifically for usability and aesthetics. While you can create your own controls, it is best to use the standard controls wherever possible. These standard controls respond to theme changes and provide a consistent user interface. The following table shows the mapping between Android controls and corresponding Windows Phone Silverlight controls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Android control</th>
<th>Windows Phone control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Border</td>
<td>Border</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ButtonView</td>
<td>Button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AbsoluteLayout</td>
<td>Canvas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CheckBox</td>
<td>CheckBox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DataGridView</td>
<td>Grid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HyperlinkButton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Figure 8: The final application](image)

![Figure 9: android application](image)
3. Comparison of Android and Windows Phone Tools

Visual Studio 2010 Express for Windows Phone is a full-featured Integrated Development Environment (IDE). Visual Studio 2010 facilitates designing, developing, and debugging of Windows Phone applications. Other Windows Phone tools that can help you in the development cycle of the Windows Phone application are:

- Expression Blend
- XNA Game Studio
- Windows Phone Emulator

Compared to Android developer tools, the Windows Phone developer tools offer richer functionality. The following table gives an overview of the functionality of each of these tools. The table also indicates the equivalent tools that you would use for Android application development.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functionality</th>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>Android tools</th>
<th>Windows Phone tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary UI design: Colors, gradients, and animation</td>
<td>UI designers</td>
<td>Defined in XML(No WYSIWYG) (or tools like ADT UI plug-in or DroidDraw)</td>
<td>Pixel accurate WYSIWYG layout using Expression Blend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI design</td>
<td>UI designers and programmers</td>
<td>Visual Studio 2010 Express and Expression Blend for Windows Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application development (coding)</td>
<td>Programmers</td>
<td>Eclipse</td>
<td>Visual Studio 2010 Express for Windows Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game development (coding)</td>
<td>Programmers</td>
<td>Eclipse</td>
<td>XNA Game Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testing / Emulation</td>
<td>Testers</td>
<td>Android Emulator</td>
<td>Windows Phone Emulator in Visual Studio 2010 Express</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As you plan to develop applications for Windows Phone, you can continue to leverage the skillsets in your team. You can use the Android team structure and overall development process to build applications for Windows Phone. The Windows Phone toolset ensures that the entire team of designers, developers, and testers familiar with Android development tools will find it easy to migrate to the Windows Phone toolset.

4. The Conclusion

The subject of this paper presents actual points for all researchers because it discusses mobile programming. The paper gives an explanation of windows platform to android application developers to make windows phone a very attractive destination for developers to build applications and games. We explained the developers tools and windows phone architecture to run on multiple phones and let you develop consumer application ,business application ,and games . Compared to android developers tools , the windows phone developers tools offer richer functionality . Android and windows phone are some sort of convertible and they are both made to do the same thing , but their tools are different , if you use android application and windows phone.
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